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13iRD Xests of an Old Apple Orchard Xear Indiana

University Campus. "="

By GERxraDE Hitze.

As part of my work in Nature Study duriug the Spring of 1002 I

"was assigned an old orchard east and north of Indiana University

Campus, ily work was to h)cate and report on all of the birds' nests

of this orchard.

As a preliminary a plot was made of the orchard. The rows of

trees were numbered serially from 1 to 22, and the individual trees

m each row were also numbered. The orchard was thoroughly searched

for nests between the latter part of April and the early part of June.

The exact location of the nests is omitted in this report.

From an ethical and sentimental standpoint the work was very

discouraging. Two-thirds of the nests were not completed or were

destroyed in different ways. In all. 24 nests were found, and IS of

these came to grief in one way or another, as the report will show.

The report will be of interest as showing the vicissitudes of birds

near a town, and the expense at whicli birds become and remain

adapted to their environment.

TURTLE DOVE.

May 21st I found a nest loosely made of twigs, lined with hay and

feathers, and containing two pure Avhite eggs. May 23d this nest

was robbed and destroyed. The old birds were flying about the orchard.

On June 2d I saw no doves in the orchard.

CHIPPING SPARROW.

May 21st I found a little nest under a grapevine. It was built of

dry grasses and lined with horsehair. The nest was built in a little

hole in the ground. It contained one white egg with many brown
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spots. May 'SAd this nest had ))t';'n r()l)l)t'd like so inaii.v others. The

nest was not destroyed but the birds never rettirned.

May 23d I foiuid a nest under another jirapevine. The nest had

four eggs in it. Two of the eggs were pipped. .Time 2d foiu* little

birds were in the nest, one of tliem witli a hidy l)eetle in its mouth.

June 4th. birds almost featliered. Tlie.v seemed not to lie afraid of

me as I drew near them. The mother did not go far from the nest

as long as I was near. .June Stli. tlie Itirds have flown. There were

aid' little birds hopping al)out in a tree near the deserted nest.

8()XG STAKHOW.

May 2:!d. along the north fenee I found a nest in a grapevine,

nicely hidden among the leaves. The nest was made of twigs lined

with dry grass. There was one white egg, spotted Avith heavy brown

spots. .Tune 2d. two eggs were in the nest. No bird was near at this

time. .Tune 4tli. tlie nest liad been rol)))ed but not destroyed. No birds

were near,

WH ITK-THROATE I ) SIW It liOW.

On April ;'>()tli I found a White-throated SparroAV building a nest

in a brush heap. The l)ottom of the nest was finished and made of

twigs. Every time the Sparrow cari'ied any material to the nest a

Catbird would fiy down and take it away. The Catldrd fought and

chased the Sparrows imtil the.v left tlu> nest unfinished.

HOUSE WREN.

May 21st. in the soiitheast corner of a shed I found a nest in the

old wooilwork. The nest was made of dry roots lined with chicken

and turlvcy feathers. Thei'e were seven yomig almost feathered and

nearly ready to Hy. ;\Iay 2;><1, the birds have fiown.

CR ESTEI ) FIA'CATCI-IER.

May 7th I saw two Crested Flycatchei's flying around an old tree.

They were building a nest, for one carried a feather, while the other

flew at me whenever I came near them. I was unable to find their
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nest. May 0th I looked again f(>r the nest l)iit was unable to tincl it.

May 21st I found the nest in a hole in the old tree. It was in a dead

limb at a depth of about twelve iuclie.s from the opening. It was

lined with featliers. There were five light eggs with heavy brown

markings, especially at the large end. May 23d, no change in the nest.

The birds were near. June 2d, tive little birds were in the nest. June

9th, birds are just ready to leave the nest. June 11th, birds have flown.

BROWN THKASHERS.

I found a nest in a ln-usli pile on April 2:'>(1. Tlu' nest was made

of twigs lined with dry grass. There were three eggs with Itrown

specks, more spots at the large end. On April :>(tth the nest had been

robbed and no birds were neai'.

On April oOth I found another nest in another Iti'ush h('Mi>- There

were two eggs in it. The mother remained hiding in the brush. On

May 5th I found the l)rusli pile was l)urned and the birds gone.

On May Ttli I found an luifiuished nest in still another brush pile.

May 0th, the nest was linished but no bird was near. May 14th,

four eggs in the nest with the Hrown Thrasher on the nest. She

was not a bit shy, and allowed me to come quite close to her. She

then hopped off the nest and from twig to twig, and out upon the

ground, and then flew away. The male sat off at the other side of

the orchard and sang very merrily. May IGtli. the female was still

upon the nest, the male was very happy as he sat up in the tree and

sang. May 21st, the nest had not been destroyed. The ))ird was

quite friendly, as she Avould sit and allow me to talk to her. On the

23d I found that some boys had been in the orchard. They had robbed

and destroyed all the nests. This one was not spared. The birds

have disappeared.

On May 7th I found the foundation of a nest in a tree, nicely

hidden by leaves. It was built of large twigs and lined with a few

dry grasses. The nest seemed deserted. On ;May 0th no birds were

near and no work had been done on the nest. June 1st, the birds had

been working on the nest. It had been entirely reliued. June 5th. one

egg, blue, flaked with brown, was in the nest. June 0th, there were
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three eggs in the nest. The mother bu-d was quite nervous when I

was near the nest. No further observations were made on this nest.

CATBIRD.

On May 2d I saw two Catbirds weaving straws into a nest. May

5th, the nest was gone. Catbirds not near. I believe they are hard

to please, for they begin a nest and then desert it, sometimes leaving the

foundation and other times entirely destroying every trace of it.

On May Tth I found a nest made of twigs and dry grass with

Catbirds near it. On May 9th this nest was partially destroyed. The-

birds were gone.

On May Tth I found a nest in a tree. I chased the birds off from

the nest to find two greenish eggs in it. The eggs were smaller than

the Robin's eggs. The old birds fought me. May 9th, no change in

the nest. Birds fought even harder than the last time. May 14th,.

one egg was pipped. Maj- 16th, I climbed the ti-ee. No birds flew

at me, and I soon found that, like so many other nests, this one had

been robbed. The eggs were gone. No shells nor birds were near.

On May Tth I found an unfinished nest. It was nicely hidden by

leaves. It was built of twigs and a few dry grasses; no birds were-

near. This nest was deserted, as no more work had been done and

no eggs were found in it on later visits.

On May 9th I found the fifth Catbird's nest. It contained one egg.

No bird was near to fight. On May 14th two eggs were in the nest,.

and on May 16th the eggs had been broken and the nest torn up. No'

birds were near.

The sixth nest was found on May 9th. It contained one egg, but

no bird Avas near to fight. On the 14th the nest had two eggs in it^

but they were broken and the nest was destroyed.

On May 14th I found a nest quite high in the tree. There was-

one egg in it. May 21st, the egg was gone; it looked as though

it had been broken. The inside of the nest was torn out.

On May 21st I found a newly built nest. The Catbirds were in

the tree and seemed very interested in the nest. On May 23d the nest

was destroyed and no birds were near.
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It OP. IX.

Oil April 21st, 1902, a Robiu's nest was found ou the rail of a fence,

about four feet from the ground. The nest was made of roots, dry

twigs, dry grass, plastered together and to the fen'ce with clay. Softer

grass was used in the center. Two l)lue-green eggs were in the nest,

their small ends toward the center of the nest. On the 23d the bird

was on the nest when 1 made my round, but she fleAV off. There were

four eggs in the nest, and just as soon as I left she flew back. On

the 30th the nest was found to have been toi-u from the fence and

thrown upon the ground. The eggs were broken. No l)irds were no-

ticed near this place again.

On April 14th I found an unfinished nest in a tree. It was being

constructed like the one above described. Birds working hard. April

17th the nest was completed, but the birds were not near. April 21st

I found one blue-green egg in the nest. April 23d I found that three

eggs had been laid but had been broken, and the shells were on the

ground near and far. The nest was wet with the white of the egg,

and the inside of the nest destroyed. I was unable to find the cause

of the nest being destroyed. Notliing further was done on this nest

by the birds up to the end of the observations.

On April ITth I found a nest in a tree which had been completed.

The Blue Jays and the Robins were fighting, the latter being driven

away. On April 2od I found a Robin on the nest sitting ou one

egg. April 30th I found the bird sitting on three eggs. The Robin

seemed qtiite friendly, for she allowed me to come very near to her.

Then she flew only after 1 made a motion as though to touch her.

May 2d I found the bird sitting on four eggs. May 5th the Robin

was still on the nest. She allowed me to come quite near. Jlay

7th, two little Robins in the nest; the other two eggs were pipped.

May 9th, four little birds. They seemed all mouths and eyes. The

mother flew as soon as I came near the nest, but did not go more

than five feet. The male followed me a long distance. This was the

first time he had shown fight. On March 14th, the birds have grown

very much. They would not take anything from me. Both the old

birds tried to fight, and as I left the nest the male followed. May
16th the birds were nearly feathered; very shy. May 17th, all the
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birds have flown. In just one month from the time I found the nest

all trace of the Iiirds was gone. It was twenty-foiu- days from the time

the first egg was laid in the nest until the nest was empty.

On May 4th I found a Robin's nest up high in the tree. Made

like those above described. :May Tth I found four blue-green eggs

in the nest witli the female on the nest. On May 14th two of the

eggs were pipped. The mother was very nervous. On May 16th four

little birds were in the nest. On May 21st the little birds were nearly

feathered, and on the 2od the birds nad flown.

BLUEBIRD.

'Slay 21st I found a nest with one Itlue egg in an old and partially hol-

low ti'ee. It was in a cavity on the east side about ten inches from the

opening. The nest was lined with fine feathers, but in pulling off the bark

much of the loose, decayed stuff fell into the nest. May 23, the nest has

been robbed and the lining ijullcd out.

List of Mammals, Reptiles and Bairachians of Monroe
County.

By Waldo L. McAtee.

(By title.)


